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2000 E 3rd St19-106148 10/20/2019  12:53:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/20/2019 at 00:53 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) observed a green Ford Ranger parked across from Orchard 
Knob Elementary school at 2000 E 3rd St with its flashers on.  I pulled in behind the vehicle, and asked the driver if she was ok.  
She stated that she had run out of gas, and was trying to get back to East Ridge.  She provided identifying info, and I was able to 
find her OK DL.  Ms. Mattingly stated she had come to Chattanooga to recover her dog that had beens stolen out her vehicle, and 
she was trying to get a hold of the man who took her dog.  Ms. Mattingly informed me that the person who took her dog was 
named "Logan" (unknown last name), but he had changed his voicemail to say his name was "Bacon", and she had was a phone 
number  no Coplink history).  We assisted Ms. Mattingly in getting some gas, and provided her with directions back 
to East Ridge.

3911 Dahlia St19-106155 10/20/2019   1:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 01:40 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 3911  Dahlia St. Upon being dispatched for a 
verbal disorder police were canceled. At which point I drove through, the area and did not located anyone or anything that needed 
police action.

4206 Regency Ct19-106157 10/20/2019   1:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 01:50 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 4206 Regency Ct. Police were called to a 
disorder. Upon arrival I spoke to Mr. Mark and Ms. Katlin Johnson who stated they did not need police. Mark stated he had some 
friends over and they got into a verbal disorder with Ms. Johnson. He stated Ms. Johnson was still a little upset but he would be 
able to calm her down. I spoke to Ms. Johnson who appeared intoxicated but stated she was okay she just wanted to talk to her 
dad. No further police action.

 
 

 
 

4368 Dorris St19-106163 10/20/2019   2:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/20/2019 at 02:25 hours, Officer Foster (80775) responded to Property Damage at 4368 Dorris St. The complainant stated 
that her vehicle had been damaged by some of the patron's from Nephew's Bar, 4380 Dorris St. The complainant stated that her 
passenger side window was rolled up and now it was all of a sudden rolled halfway down. Police did not observe any damage or 
signs that the window had been messed with. The complainant did not have the keys to the vehicle, had a tarp placed in the front 
seat, had old puddles of water in the passenger side floor boards and had fresh rain drops on the inside door cover. Seeing the 
fresh rain drops would indicate that the vehicle window was open prior to the time frame the complainant was saying because it 
was not raining at 0200 hours. The complaint ultimately stated that her main complaint to police was the crowd that Nephew's Bar 
was creating. She stated that the crowd is usually out in the road and parking lot until 0500 hours most weekends and that police 
ignore what is going on. The complainant was also very agitated with police and the owners of Nephew's Bar. Police handed the 
complainant a complaint card and as Police were walking away the complaint started to make derogatory remarks towards police. 
Police ignored the comments and left the area with nothing further to report.

2525 De Sales Ave19-106185 10/20/2019   1:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/20/2019 at 05:27 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a suspicious person call at 2525 De Sales Ave. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with  Rebecca (the house administrator) and Deborah with hospital security.  They informed me that a 
suspicious black female ad been seen up on the 3rd floor wearing scrubs, carrying cleaning supplies, and telling other hospital 
staff she was part of the housekeeping staff.  They informed me that this person was not part of the housekeeping staff, and they 
suspected she was homeless and trying to squat in the hospital.  They informed me that she was currently waiting in the lobby, 
allegedly waiting on a ride, but had not been seen on the upper floors in several weeks.  I spoke with this person, who identified 
herself as Ms. Tanisha Robinson.  Ms. Robinson said she had come to the hospital to visit her sister, Ms. Donna Mills, but Ms. Mills
had been discharged, so she was just waiting for her ride.  I ran Ms. Robinson's information through INFO channel, and they 
informed me that she had a suspended license and no active warrants.  Ms. Robinson gave me an address of 11  E 7th st, which is 
a commercial property, though the address is substantially similar to 727 E 11th st, the address for the Community Kitchen.  Ms. 
Robinson was told that the hospital did not want her on the premises any longer, and she left the property without further incident.

2416 Gunbarrel Rd19-106219 10/20/2019   8:38:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 08:38 hours, Officer Sarah Rogers (77582) reported a memo at 2416 Gunbarrel Rd. Police initiated a check on 
the abandoned house at this address. Side and back door were both open when we arrived on scene. Police searched the house 
and found no one inside the residence. Nothing further.

4420 58 Hwy19-106228 10/20/2019  10:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 10:00 hours, Officer Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 4420 58 Hwy. Upon arrival I spoke with Subway 
employee Aurelya Taylor. Ms. Taylor asked that police assist her with the men's restroom door. She said that it was locked and 
they did not have a key to open it. I was able to get the door open for Ms. Taylor. There is nothing further to report.

701 River Gorge Dr19-106239 10/20/2019  10:49:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/20/2019 at 09:00 hours, Officer Nelson (66968) responded to a Vandalism at 701  River Gorge Dr.  Upon arrival, police 
observed a damaged light pole ($1000) at 500 River Gorge with clay orange dirt on the side and tracks from an off road vehicle 
coming from the top of the mountain.  There were also tracks inside the grass of the roundabout at 700 River Gorge Dr.  Police 
also observed tracks through the grass and sidewalk at 800 River Gorge Drive.  Police had no information on the party/parties that 
drove through the grass and hit the light pole or drove through the grass.

7030 Amin Dr19-106266 10/20/2019   1:09:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 13:09 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7030 Amin Dr. Officers checked the parking lot of 
Main Stay Hotel regarding a white Nissan with the windows covered up. Officers located the vehicle in the side lot occupied by a 
blk male (Corey Craddock and female (Torreyona Sims). The couple stated they had been homeless for about a month and tried to 
stay out of the way as much as possible. The couple stated they would relocate to another area.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/20/2019 at 13:09 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7030 Amin Dr. Officers checked the parking lot of 
Main Stay Hotel regarding a white Nissan with the windows covered up. Officers located the vehicle in the side lot occupied by a 
blk male (Corey Craddock and female (Torreyona Sims). The couple stated they had been homeless for about a month and tried to 
stay out of the way as much as possible. The couple stated they would relocate to another area.

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

3418 Sleepy Hollow Rd19-106308 10/20/2019   4:09:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 16:25 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 3418 Sleepy Hollow Rd. Prior to police arrival Ms. 
Elizabeth Eubanks, complainant, stated her daughter( ) had left their residence without her permission. Prior to 
police action, Ms. Eubanks located her daughter and no longer needed police assistance. No further police action was taken.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd19-106310 10/20/2019   4:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/20/2019 at 16:25 hours, Officer J. Cuba (79521) responded to a Shoplifting at the Walmart located at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. 
Upon arrival, police made contact with the business Loss Prevention employee, Mr. Jonathan Dycus. Mr. Dycus stated that he 
observed a white male party conceal 2 gatetorate drinks and a pair of pliers. Mr. Dycus then observed the male party walked 
towards the front of the business and cross all points of sale with no intention of paying for the merchandise. Mr. Dycus and other 
business employees tried to stop and detain the male party but the party dropped the merchandise and took off running. Police has
no suspects information at this moment. The stolen property was recovered. No further.

1789 E 12th St19-106313 10/20/2019   4:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/20/2019 at 16:30 hours, Officer Silva (70787) reported a memo at 1789 E 12th St. Upon arrival I spoke with Carmen Patty, 
who stated she had recently called off her engagement with Brian Lindsay. Carmen stated that Brian started sending her text 
messages which caused her some concern. Carmen stated she wanted a police report made about her broken-off engagement in 
case Brian decided to act out. No further action was taken by the police.

2503 Ivy St19-106320 10/20/2019   5:22:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 17:05 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to 2503 Ivy St. for a harassment call. Upon arrival, the 
Police made contact with the complainant Della Harden. Ms. Harden stated someone had written through the dirt (Bitch ass) on the
driver's side of her vehicle. Ms. Harden stated she believes the party is a woman her husband is having an affair with, Wanda 
Harden. Ms. Harden stated the incident happened sometime between the times of 14:00 hours and 16:00 hours. Due to the 
harassment possibly being Wanda Harden, Ms. Harden stated she does not want Wanda Harden on her property. No further.

 
 

3941 Rosalind Ln19-106356 10/20/2019   7:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/20/2019 at 19:45 hours, Officer Hampton (78385) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 3941  Rosalind Ln.  I 
spoke with Ms. Alma Carter via telephone.  Ms. Carter reported that her brick mail box has been damaged.  Ms. Carter stated that 
her neighbor told her that a green Cadillac drove by her house and struck the mail box.  Ms. Carter stated that her neighbor told 
her that he has video of the incident, and that he will give her a copy at a later time.  Nothing further.

3956 Brainerd Rd19-106361 10/20/2019   8:02:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/20/2019 at 20:10 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 3956 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I was met 
by Lorien Castor. She stated that she was outside of Speedway service station and noticed Angelica Storey inside. The two of 
them have a past due to Ms. Castor's husband sleeping with Ms. Storey in the past. Ms. Castor said she waited on Ms. Storey to 
leave before she got out of the car. Ms. Storey exited the store and started yelling at Ms. Castor. Ms. Castor said she stayed in her 
vehicle until Ms. Storey left from the area. Ms. Castor wanted to make a report of this occurring because this has been happening 
to her all across the county.

5406 Alabama Ave19-106393 10/20/2019  10:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/20/2019 at 22:45 hours I, Officer Foster (80775), responded to a Suspicious Persons complaint at 5406 Alabama Ave. The 
complainant stated that there were two vehicles, a Black Ford F-250 and a Light Colored Toyota Tacoma, parked across the street 
from her house. The complainant stated that the drivers of both vehicles had exited their vehicles, entered a vacant lot and had 
started a camp fire. Upon arrival I made contact with Christina Williams, one of the two suspicious persons. Christina stated that 
she is the owner of Nite Pint Construction and this was one of her properties. She stated that it was recently cleared and her and a 
friend decided to have a small campfire on it because it didn't have any active construction being done on it unlike her other 
properties. She handed me a business card to give to the complainant just in case any other suspicious activities were to occur on 
the property.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

917 E Martin Luther King Blvd19-106405 10/20/2019  11:30:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/20/2019 at 23:40 hours, I, Officer Buckman (66981) and PO Wilkerson (83698) responded to a Property Found at 917 E 
Martin Luther King Blvd. Upon my arrival I made contact with Michael Mohr who stated he was riding his skateboard and found a 
wallet on the sidewalk. No ID was located in the wallet. The wallet was turned into the Chattanooga Property Division (19-5245). 
Nothing further to report.

2510 E Main St19-106417 10/20/2019   6:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/21/2019 at 00:24 hours, Officer Creighton, Trevor (73490) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2510 E 
Main Street.

Once on scene police spoke with a Mr. Raymond Hunter who stated he parked two of his trucks outside the above stated location 
and last saw them around 1800 hours on 20 October 2019. On 21  October 2019 Mr. Hunter stated he returned to his trucks and 
found the diesel fuel had been siphoned out of his trucks tanks. Mr. Hunter then told police at least $1000 worth of fuel had been 
taken from his trucks tanks and no other items had been taken. At this time Mr. Hunter had no suspect information to provide 
police.

Police at this time issued Mr. Hunter a complaint card and instructions on how to retrieve this report if he needed it for insurance 
purposes.

Nothing further to report.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd19-106438 10/21/2019   1:55:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/23/2019 at 12:14 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1914 
Gunbarrel Rd. The victim needed to add more stolen items. This new info was taken by phone.

1868 Holly Oak Ln19-106465 10/20/2019   8:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/21/2019 at 22:12 hours, Officer Jones (79529) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1868 Holly 
Oak Ln. 

Upon arrival, police observed a suspicious vehicle parked in the driveway of an unoccupied residence at 1830 Grays Rd. The 
residence was unoccupied but secured. The suspicious vehicle had a GA tag:  registered to a Ms. Dorris Green who lives 
at 416 Evan Rd Rossville GA. Police were unable to make contact with Ms. Green but were unsuccessful. Police investigated the 
vehicle further in order to identify a possible driver. In doing so police found an ID belonging to Ms. Candice Brannon Black. Police 
were able to find contact information for Ms. Brannon Black and were able to return her stolen items. Ms. Brannon Black's laptop 
and cell phone were not recovered. No further.

 

2302 E 34th St19-106486 10/21/2019   7:18:00AM 91Z Fire



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/21/2019 at 07:20 hours, Officer William B Tallant Jr (61913) responded to a Fire at 2302 E 34th St. Upon arrival, the fire 
department put out the fire and called for an arson investigator. Inv. Waters responded to the scene. Ref. (CFD 19-016362).

801 Eddings St19-106492 10/21/2019   9:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2019 at 09:40 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 801  Eddings St. An unknown caller called in stating 
there was a out of state RV parked in the field near this residence and wanted it checked on. Upon arrival, police made contact 
with Cynthia Mayeaux. She was in a Michigan RV  Cynthia stated that she was staying in town visiting her son, 
Michael McCreery, and that his friend, Bryant Hawkins, owns the property. Bryant gave her permission. Police will attempt to 
contact Bryant and verify this info. For now, no one has stated that Cynthia cannot be on the property.

6219 Lee Hwy19-106507 10/21/2019  10:38:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/21/2019 at 10:25 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6219 Lee Hwy. Thomas 
Fairfield with the Army National Guard called and stated that a government vehicle was broken into over the weekend. Sgt. 
Fairfield stated that the driver side door was forced open and then items were stolen from the vehicle. Sgt. Fairfield stated that the 
following items were stolen, computer bag, laptop, gas card, myfi hotspot, spare tire, and the tire jack. Police found prints on the 
trunk of the vehicle and lifted sed prints for possible identification. No video footage or suspect info was avaible at this time. No 
further

On 10/21/2019 at 14:49 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 6219 
Lee Hwy. Correction to the myfi hotspot serial number, .

3615 Northrop St19-106518 10/21/2019  10:58:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/21/2019 at 11:30 hours, Officer S green (70784) responded to an abandoned auto at 3615 Northrop St. Upon arrival, 
officers noticed the vehicle (white Chev, ) parked legally on a public roadway. Officers ran the plate of the vehicle 
through NCIC but it did not match the VIN. The VIN of the vehicle was covered up slightly by dead bugs and debris so it was 
difficult to discern. The last four digits were an incorrect match with the tag. Officers noticed paint inside the vehicle that matched 
paint on a house across the street (3630 Northrop St). Officers attempted to talked with the owner of the house across the street 
but no one came to the door. No further police action is required at this time.

 
 

 

800 Wilcox Rd19-106530 10/21/2019  11:42:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/21/2019 at 11:42 hours, Officer Lancaster #308 was on routine patrol in the area 800 Wilcox Rd and observed 2005 Chev 
Equinox gray in color with no tag abandoned off the roadway on gravel. During the investigation it was determine stolen by VIN 
number 2CNDL63FX56024165 out of Dade County Ga under NIC number V851511461. NCIC confirmed that the vehicle was still 
actively stolen through the outside agency. The vehicle was towed by Summey's Towing. The removal from NCIC will be Dade 
County per NCIC. No Further to report at this time.

4214 10th Ave19-106545 10/21/2019  12:50:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/21/2019 at 13:00 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to an Other Theft/Non-Specific at 4214 10th Ave. Upon arrival, 
I spoke with the complainant, Gabriela Diaz ( ), who stated that a man had stolen three boxes from her front yard. 
Gabriela explained that the mailman had left three boxes in front of the fence by the mailbox, and as Gabriela was coming outside 
to collect them, a white male wearing a blue shirt grabbed the boxes and fled on his bicycle. Gabriela described the man as a white
male who is skinny and was wearing a blue shirt and black jacket. Gabriela did not recognize the person, and she had no further 
information. The contents of the boxes included a $250 Apple tablet and various car parts valued at $60. There is nothing further.

 

 

 

 

704 Highview Dr19-106593 10/21/2019   3:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/21/2019 at 15:45 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 704 Highview Dr. Upon arrival I made contact with Mr. 
Dawson Wilson, complainant, who stated he had received unwanted messages from a former coworker, Micheal Davis, who felt 
he was owed more money from a job they had recently completed. Mr. Wilson had concern for his personal belongings and 
wanted the issue documented. Mr. Wilson did not want Mr. Davis contacted, believing it would exacerbate the situation. No further 
police action was taken.

4786 Hwy 5819-106619 10/21/2019   4:15:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/22/2019 at 18:00 hours, Officer N. Gurnsey (79875) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4786 
Hwy 58.  Police responded to Taco Bell, 4786 Hwy 58 to review security footage from the theft of a leaf blower from an Appalachian
Land Design work truck.  At 1601  hours, the work truck driven by Aaron Grasty is seen driving through the drive through with the 
leaf blower.  At 1612 hours the victim vehicle parks in the Northwest corner of the lot.  At 1620 hours the victim vehicle heads 
through the lot for Hwy 58, followed by a silver Jeep Cherokee at 1621  hours.  At 1622 hours the silver Cherokee is seen headed 
North on Hwy 58, followed by the victim vehicle.

1572 Tunnel Blvd19-106632 10/21/2019   5:03:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/21/2019 at 17:03 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 1572 Tunnel Blvd. While on Patrol, I 
located a W/F (Tammy McGill) panhandling at the intersection of Tunnel Blvd. and Wilcox Blvd. When Ms. McGill noticed me she 
rolled up her sign and attempted to put it under her shirt as she walked away. I made contact with her in the parking lot. She told 
me that she was trying to get money to feed her cats and to buy beer for herself. Ms. McGill told me that she smokes ICE, but has 
not had any since her heart attack (one week ago). I explained to Ms. McGill that she can not be panhandling in the area. She 
requested a ride to her home. I transported Ms. McGill to 1300 Tunnel Blvd. Apt 1.
This address has been known for 486 activity in the past. 
Nothing further.

W 28th St19-106661 10/21/2019   6:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/21/2019 at 18:10 hours, I Officer J. Waltero #988, while on patrol at Market St/W 28th St. I noticed a gold Oldsmobile 
parked on the side of the road on the bike lane. I noticed this vehicle the day before in the same spot. I placed a tow sticker on the 
vehicle. Due to being short staffed I was unable to tow it.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

3655 Cummings Hwy19-106695 10/21/2019   7:55:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/22/2019 at 17:12 hours, Officer H. Cottrell (79558) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3655 
Cummings Hwy. 

Police went to Knights Inn to check the video footage from Saturday night when the victim stated the theft occurred. The video 
footage on the parking lot was too blurry to be able to determine who may have stolen the tools, if they were even stolen from this 
lot. It is unknown the exact location that the tools were stolen as the reporting party was intoxicated at the time of incident. 
Warrants will not be obtained for any suspects. Nothing further.

 
 
 

 
 

 

3917 Webb Rd19-106835 10/22/2019  10:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2019 at 10:15 hours, Officer Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 3917 Webb Rd. Upon arrival I spoke with 
complainant/owner of the property Jospeh Janini. Mr. Janini wanted to report that he thinks a former tenant of the property has 
been coming onto the property unlawfully. Mr. Janini said that several neighbors have told him that they have seen the former 
tenant, Shane Songer, come and go from the residence. Mr. Janini also said that he acquired the property from a Hamilton CO tax 
sale and that he was the lawful owner and that no one was supposed to be on the property. There is nothing further to report.

2416 Gunbarrel Rd19-106836 10/22/2019  10:09:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/22/2019 at 10:09 hours, Officer Sarah Rogers (77582) reported a memo at 2416 Gunbarrel Rd. I made a routine check on 
the abandoned property with Inv. Wiley (Car #541) due to homeless parties staying on the condemned property. Inv. Wiley and 
myself cleared the house and secured the open doors as best as we could. Inv. Wiley contacted the company, Bolles, who has a 
port-a-potty on the property to see if he could get the owners information. Bolles will investigate and contact Inv. Wiley when they 
have the information. Nothing further.

1077 Park Ave19-106838 10/21/2019  10:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/22/2019 at 10:43 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1077 Park Ave at the victim's 
home. The victim said that she last saw her car last night at about 10:30 pm and it was parked there. She said the car stayed there 
overnight and when she got back to it just now, she discovered that the inside had been ransacked including the console but 
nothing had been taken as far as she could tell. She said that she believes she may have left the car unlocked by accident 
because the alarm did not activate and there was no damage. She said that her room mate's car was burglarized back in August 
but a report had already been done then. This report was taken by phone.

3818 Chandler Ave19-106851 10/22/2019  12:32:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2019 at 11:35 hours,I, Officer Buys (507)and FTO Nelson (66968) responded to a Vandalism at 3818 Chandler Ave.  
Upon arrival, police spoke to Ms. Patricia Lawson who stated that she left for an errand around 0600 a.m. this morning and when 
she came back around 1115 a.m. her front awning was falling off the front of her home and one metal brace had fallen from rest of 
the awning and was laying on her front porch.  Ms. Lawson did not have any information on what happened.  She said the awning 
is valued at about $1500.  
Nothing further at this time.

736 Market St19-106878 10/22/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/22/2019 at 13:20 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) reported a memo/suspicious phone calls at 736 Market St.  Upon 
arrival I spoke with Ms. Yvonne Harvey who works for Scenic City Women's Network.  Ms. Harvey stated that on this date the 
business received a phone call from  where a male party with a foreign accent asked for her by name.  When Ms. 
Harvey took the phone call the party hung up the phone.  Ms. Harvey explained that another number,  showed up 
on her personal cell phone which she believed was the same caller who called the business and asked for her by name.  I called 
both numbers, the 423 number came back without a listing and the 401  number came back as a robo caller.

7951 E Brainerd Rd19-106879 10/22/2019   1:09:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/22/2019 at 13:14 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 7951  E Brainerd Rd.  Police responded to a 
disorder at the Regions Bank.  Upon arrival police spoke with Evan Binford who was sitting in his vehicle.  The vehicle had lots of 
equipment in the back for work.  Mr. Binford said he and his friend were down from Florida to do some work and they were upset 
because their vehicle broke down.  Mr. Binford stated his friend went to the store to get a part for the vehicle.  No further police 
action taken.  Nothing further.

4610 Sunflower Ln19-106880 10/21/2019   5:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/22/2019 at 13:10 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 4610 Sunflower Ln at 
the victim's home. The complainant said that he was making this report for the victim who does not speak English very well. 
According to the complainant: The victim last saw the tag attached to his vehicle yesterday around 5 pm, when he got home. The 
victim left the vehicle parked there overnight and then drove the vehicle to work, where he discovered that the tag was gone 
around 9 am this morning.  This report was taken by phone.   , For Vehicle: 2004 Ford Explorer. Nic# P377011231.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

 
 
 

 
 

1914 Bachman St19-106891 10/22/2019   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2019 at 13:45 hours I, Officer King (78347), responded to Disorder at 1914 Bachman St.  Upon arrival I spoke to the 
complainant, Mr. Christopher Turner.  Mr. Turner stated that his ex-girlfriend, Ms. Candice Hammel, is continuing to come around 
him after he told her to stay away.  He stated that he left his house for a short time and when he came back he observed Ms. 
Hammel on his property.  He called Police to make a report.  When I spoke to Ms. Hammel she stated that she was given property 
by the landlord of the property to come on the property to look for some of her items that she thought was there.  Ms. Hammel and 
Mr. Turner were both told to stay away from each other.

4211 Rossville Blvd19-106895 10/22/2019   1:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/22/2019 at 13:50 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 4211  Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
complainant, Caleb Shavers ), who explained that he was riding his motorcycle down the street when another 
individual, later identified to be Glenn Starling ( ), flipped him off. Caleb became upset and turned his motorcycle 
around to the parking lot where Glenn was waiting. Caleb confronted Glenn demanding an apology. Glenn said he would not 
apologize because Caleb was not driving to Glenn's standards. Both of them became upset and started shouting at each other. At 
that point, Caleb called the police because Glenn would not apologize. Both parties agreed that it was only verbal, and then both 
left the scene. Neither party apologized. Nothing further.

4211 Rossville Blvd19-106902 10/22/2019   1:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/22/2019 at 14:10 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a Shoplifting at 4211  Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with the complainant, Amanda Lehman ( ), who explained that a black male had come into the store and shoplifted 3 
cases of Natural Light beer from the cooler. The unknown male carried the three cases out of the store and entered a vehicle that 
left going southbound. Amanda did not recognize the male, and she had no further suspect information. The cases were each 
valued at $10.00, bringing the total of the merchandise to $30.00. There is no further information.

1348 Passenger St19-106916 10/21/2019   9:00:00AM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/22/2019 at 14:58 hours, PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 1348 Passenger St at the victim's home. 
The victim said that he last had his Rx meds at home yesterday around 9 am when he took them. He said that he puts them in the 
same place everyday and this morning around the same time, he discovered that they were gone. He said that he's not sure what 
happened to them, if they were lost or stolen, and he said it's possible he could have accidentally thrown them away. This report 
was taken by phone.

 

2130 E 27th St19-106956 10/22/2019   4:10:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/22/2019 at 16:15 hours, Officer Silva (70787) reported a disorder at 2130 E 27th St. Upon arrival I spoke with Mr. Robert 
Wynn the homeowner to this residence. Mr. Wynn stated his friend Kimberly Jones, who he let stay a few nights was refusing to 
leave. Mr. Wynn stated Ms Jones has recently got kicked out of the projects so he let her stay at his house for a few days off and 
on. I spoke with Ms Jones who agreed to leave. Mr. Wynn requested Kimberly be trespassed from his property due to her 
behavior. No further action taken.

629 Market St19-106957 10/22/2019   4:02:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/22/2019 at 16:05 hours, Officer T. PLUNKETT (079536) responded to a Vandalism at 629 Market St. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with the building manager identified as Mr. Justin House who stated that on 10/14/2019 and 10/15/2019 there 
was damage done to the property. House stated that several windows had been tagged with some substance that couldn’t be 
removed with any chemical and needed to be replaced. There were several windows with the letters “LOEH” tagged on them and a
door that was tagged with the same writing and also had “GADS OR GAPS” with an arrow pointing south on the Broad St. side.
House stated that he estimated the damage to be 28,000 dollars and that there were cameras but there was no suspect 
information at this time. House stated that the building has been vandalized in the past. House also stated that several buildings 
surrounding this one have been hit also. House stated that he needed a report for insurance purposes. Nothing further at this time.

8034 E Brainerd Rd19-106960 10/22/2019   4:15:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/22/2019 at 16:16 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) reported a memo at 8034 E Brainerd Rd. 
 I was flagged down by Ms. Lazarevic and she told me that there was a black male in a blue SUV who followed her to the CVS 
parking lot on E. Brainerd Rd. from Chik Fi La on Gunbarrel Rd. As Ms. Lazarevic was telling me this information her father arrived 
on scene and took her and Ms. Sherrill home. I remained in the area until the girls left. I was unable to identify the suspect vehicle.

2521 Lifestyle Way19-106961 10/22/2019   4:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/22/2019 at 16:30 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) responded to a Shoplifting at 2521  Lifestyle Way. I made contact with the 
complainant (Loss Prevention Agent Griffin) via phone. A female came in at approximately 5:37PM on October 21st 2019. A male 
came in approximately 5:44PM after the female. They both got carts and the female loaded hers with luggage, shoes, handbags, 
and clothing. The male loaded it up with shoes, a bookbag, clothes, and two watches. The total amount was $1,130. They both 
passed all points of sale at approximately 6:05PM. Nothing else follows at this time.

5712 Lee Hwy19-106999 10/22/2019  12:45:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/22/2019 at 17:40 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to an Other Theft/Non-Specific at 5712 Lee Hwy. I spoke with Mr. 
Perez who stated at around 5 black males came into his store and stole 3 or 4 Apple watches from the display valued around 
$600. He stated the theft happened around 1300 but did not know about the theft until a fellow employee told him about it. Mr. 
Perez was able to show video footage of the suspects coming into the store and leaving. The video quality was not very high but 
police are attempting to identify the parties involved. Mr. Perez stated he did not know the serial numbers to the watches at this 
time but would locate and add to the report at a later date.

 
 

 
 

2239 E 25th Street Ct19-107085 10/22/2019   9:09:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/22/2019 at 21:13 hours, Officer Christopher Liberto (79560) reported a memo at 2239 E 25th Street Ct. Upon arrival, Ms. 
Rachel Green appeared to be extremely intoxicated. Police were able to smell an intoxicant on her breath from 5 feet away. Ms 
Green was able to say that her and a Mr. Maurice Thurman were arguing and slamming doors but nothing physical happened. Mr. 
Thurman was not on scene. Ms. Green then stated that It was a Puerto Rican Male with a Pony tale. Ms. Green ended up walking 
away from police. Nothing further.

1330 E 3rd St19-107086 10/22/2019   5:09:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/22/2019 at 21:30 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) responded to the Speedway store located at 1330 E 3rd St. for a property 
damage report. Upon arrival, Police met with the complainant Mary Vandergriff. Ms. Vandergriff stated an unknown suspect had hit 
the #14 Gas pump causing disfunctional damage. Ms. Vandergriff stated the party was possibly driving a black SUV. Due to having 
technical difficulties at the time, Ms. Vandergriff was unable to show Police the video footage. I informed Ms. Vandergriff to contact 
Police once she was able to retrieve the video footage. No further.

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  
 
 

1218 Cypress Street Ct19-107155 10/22/2019   8:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/23/2019 at 04:03 police received a call of a theft at 1218 Cypress St Ct. Upon arrival police spoke with the victim, Alisa 
Anderson, who stated her daughter’s bike had been stolen. Ms. Anderson stated her daughter left the bike on the front porch at 
around 22:00 on 10/22/2019. Ms. Anderson stated the bike was turquoise in color and had pink (after market) lights. Ms. Anderson 
stated she had no suspect information, however, there was a public housing camera directly above her front porch where the bike 
was last seen. Ms. Anderson said the bike was brand new and cost around $200.00 with the lights. Police checked the area 
however were unable to locate the bike or suspects. Police will attempted to view the cameras.

1301 Chestnut St19-107209 10/22/2019   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/23/2019 at 09:33 hours, Officer G.Stroud (75386) reported a memo at 1301  Chestnut St. A black Nissan bearing 
was parked with the drivers side door open in a parking garage next to Chattanoogan Hotel. Employees of the 

garage were worried due to the high vehicle thefts in the area along with other suspicious activity. The vehicle is registered to Ean 
Holdings. (Car rental) At this time nothing else is suspicious about the vehicle. Garage maintenance locked the door and closed it.

6802 Lee Hwy19-107224 10/23/2019  10:28:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/28/2019 at 08:34 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Shoplifting at 6802 Lee Hwy. 
Pictures added.

1611 Eucalyptus Dr19-107227 10/23/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Wrecker Violation Report

On 10/23/2019 at 11:20 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 1611  Eucalyptus Dr. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
housing authority Zack Wiley. Zach stated that he had tagged a 1995 Taurus,  and stated that it had not moved in 
several days and was becoming a traffic safety issue. Police had the vehicle towed by NC Towing. No further.

4843 Lake Haven Dr19-107229 10/23/2019  11:41:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2019 at 11:15 hours, Officer Hamilton (66984) reported a memo at 4843 Lake Haven Dr. Upon arrival I spoke with 
complainant Caroline Park. Ms. Park wanted to make a report of a suspicious black sedan in her driveway. However, while on 
scene Ms. Park received a phone call from her neighbor across the street saying that it was her that parked in her driveway. There 
is nothing further to report.

 

2700 Rossville Blvd19-107242 10/23/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/23/2019 at 12:10 hours, Officer C Thomas (78350) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2700 Rossville Blvd. 
Police spoke with Mr. Hart who stated that a vehicle hit the stoplight on Rossville Blvd which made the light soon after fall and 
damage his window. The light cracked the top of his window. Mr. Hart needed a report for insurance reasons.

 
 

 
 



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

1910 Market St19-107251 10/23/2019  12:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2019 at 12:31  hours, Sgt. A. Peker (63827) observed a suspicious vehicle at the Kanku's at 1910 Market St.  I heard very 
loud music coming from a white Nissan Maxima parked unoccupied in front of the store.  I made contact with the owner, Nicholas 
Lorthe.  He stated that he was new to Chattanooga and was not aware of the noise ordinance.  I found that his license was 
suspended and issued a verbal warning for the license and loud music violations.

200 W Martin Luther King Blvd19-107252 10/22/2019   1:30:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 10/23/2019 at 12:24 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 200 W Martin Luther King Blvd at the AT&T 
store. The victim said that she last had her phone case/wallet while she was there yesterday around 1:30 pm and she had taken off
the phone. She then went to work at Mesa Associates where she discovered that she no longer had it around 2:30 pm. She said 
that she's not sure what happened to it but she said it's possible it could have been misplaced or dropped at some point. This 
report was taken by phone.

266 Roxbury Cir19-107281 10/23/2019  11:47:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2019 at 11:47 hours, I, Ofc. Gunn 351, responded to a call of a Harassment at 266 Roxbury Cir. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with Heather Pitts. Ms. Pitts stated that a Michael Hedrick had been harassing her. Ms. Pitts showed me a long list of text 
messages going back and forth between her and Mr. Hedrick of the two arguing. I informed Ms. Pitts that their argument was not 
harassment, and I gave her several options on how to go about handling her situation. Nothing further.

 
  

814 Green St19-107316 10/23/2019   3:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2019 at 15:15 hours, Officer Russell (62195)and Officer St. John (83696)  conducted a field interview at 814 Green St. 
Officers were at a make-shift homeless camp conducting an investigation regarding burglaries at Top Flight Inc and Brooks 
Construction. Officers had located many of the stolen items involved in this investigation, and were checking the area for possible 
responsible parties. Officers checked a tent and found Mr. Mann and Ms. Revif. Officers asked what they were doing in the area 
and informed that they were to leave the property, due to the property about to go under construction. Both parties seemed to 
understand this information. Mr. Mann had warrant out of state, but for In-state pick up only and Ms. Revif had no warrants. There 
is no more information to report at this time.

 

110 N Market St19-107396 10/23/2019   6:34:00PM 91Z Field Interview



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/23/2019 at approximately 18:34 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) initiated a traffic stop at 110 N Market St with a Silver 
Jeep TN  due to the vehicle running a stop sign before pulling onto N Market St from a parking lot and having expired 
registration. Police believed that this Jeep matched a bolo but this was found to be incorrect. The Driver Joshua Ditmer, was given 
a warning for his traffic offenses but was informed that he would documented in a report for his registration violation.

820 E 3rd St19-107403 10/23/2019   6:45:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/23/2019 at 19:00 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 820 E 3rd St. Upon arrival 
police made contact with victim Warren Bonner who stated while head to his car he saw an unknown male reach in his car through 
his window and grab his backpack. Bonner stated the unknown male took off running and was unable to catch him. All items are 
listed in the property section. Suspect information unknown at this time.

4925 Shoreline Dr19-107414 10/21/2019   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/23/2019 at 19:13 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4925 Shoreline Dr. I spoke 
with the complainant/victim, Ms. Lauren Grisham, on the phone. Ms. Grisham stated she had possibly left her vehicle unlocked and
someone stole items out of her vehicle. This occurred between the hours of 2100hrs on 10/21- 0900hrs on 10/22/2019. Her Louis 
Vuitton purse was stolen and valued at $1500. Other items inside the bag that were also stolen were $40 in cash, and a pair of Ray
Ban sunglasses valued at $150. No suspect info is known at this time. No further at this time.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd19-107423 10/23/2019   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2019 at 19:03 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) reported a memo at 1914 Gunbarrel Rd. On scene at this Inn Town Suites 
for a disorder, Management (Mr. Strickland) had already asked a party to vacate and got more verbally abusive with the 
management. I relocated to room 206 and informed her that she was leaving at this point. Ms. Stanley left the business without 
further incident. Nothing else follows at this time.

 

1164 E 38th St19-107453 10/23/2019   8:45:00PM 90Z   ALL OTHER OFFENSES

On 10/24/2019 at 01:46 hours, Officer Mcreynolds (79532) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Weapon Law Violations at 1164 
E 38th St. Offical weight on the marijuana according to property division is 227.9 g property number 19-5303.

702 E 11th St19-107457 10/23/2019  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2019 at 22:15 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 702 E 11th St. Police received a noise complaint call 
from the above address. Upon arrival police made contact with the residence of apt 203. Police asked was everything ok in which 
the resident stated everything was ok.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

 
 

 

3216 6th Ave19-107467 10/23/2019  10:18:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/23/2019 at 22:22 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) reported a memo at 3216 6th Ave. Police made contact with complainant 
Thelma McKibbens. Ms. McKibbens stated that she wanted Rickey Singleton to leave her house. Mr. Mckibbens has residency at 
the house so police explained to Ms. McKibbens that she would half to go to the Hamilton County Court house and get an eviction 
notice for Mr. Singleton to be evicted from the residence. Ms. Mckibbens is clear on the steps that she needs to take. Nothing 
further to report.

.

 
 

417 W 20th St19-107484 10/23/2019  11:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/23/2019 at 23:07 hours, I Officer J. Waltero #988, while on patrol on 417 W 20th St. I noticed a vehicle parked on the right 
lane, between the bike lane and the road. The vehicle did not have a tag and upon running the VIN it showed it was not stolen, 94 
Chevy Beretta. The vehicle was unoccupied during the time I was out with it. I had info contact a tow to remove the vehicle. United 
Transport arrived on scene and transported the vehicle to their lot.

 

501 Signal Mountain Rd19-107500 10/24/2019  12:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/24/2019 at 00:30 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704 investigated a suspicious vehicle, a brown Buick, 
parked in the back of the parking lot of the Walmart on 501  Signal Mtn Rd. We made contact with the driver, Mr. Thaddeus Mattox, 
who stated he works for Uber Eats and he was parked waiting for an order. The vehicle's registration was valid and Mr. Mattox had 
a valid license with no active warrants. Ms. Terricka Foster, the passenger, also had no active warrants.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

1007 E Main St19-107542 10/24/2019   7:14:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/24/2019 at 06:53 hours, Officer Creighton, Trevor (73490) responded to a Vandalism at 1007 E Main Street.

Once on scene police spoke police spoke with a Mr. Gregory Owens who stated when he arrived at work he found his front glass 
door was shattered out. At this time Mr. Owens stated he had just installed the door and it may have shattered due to temperature 
change because he didn't locate any object near the door that may have been used to break it. Mr. Owens also had no suspect 
information to provide police at the scene.
At this point police issued Mr. Owens a complaint card and told him to call back if he needed anything further.

Nothing further to report.

40 Starview Ln19-107574 10/23/2019   6:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2019 at 08:33 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 40 Starview Ln at Fairfield Inn. 
The complainant said that he works for TVA and he parked his work truck there last night around 6 pm and there were some tools 
left in the bed of the truck, which is enclosed with a locking tailgate. The truck stayed there overnight and this morning around 6:30 
am, he discovered that the tailgate was open and about $1000 worth of hand tools were gone. He said that he's not certain that the
tailgate was locked when he parked the truck. This report was taken by phone.

1023 Mountain Creek Rd19-107595 10/24/2019   8:40:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/24/2019 at 10:20 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a suspicious person at 1023 Mountain Creek Rd. Upon 
arrival, I made contact with Mr. Schafer. Mr. Schafer stated a at 0840hrs a unknown w/m wearing a jacket and blue jeans was 
looking around on his back porch. Mr. Schafer said the w/m saw him in the house and left the area. Mr. Shafer said at 0930 the 
unknown male came back and attempted to steal his bike. When Mr. Shafer came outside after the unknown male he dropped the 
bike and left the area. Mr. Shafer wanted the incident to be documented. I checked the area but could not locate anyone matching 
the description.

727 E 11th St19-107612 10/24/2019   7:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/24/2019 at 11:25 hours, Officer Hampton (78385) responded to a Theft from Building at 727 E 11th St.  On scene, I spoke 
with Ms. Charlotte Middleton.  Ms. Middleton stated that around 07:00 hours this morning, she placed her belongings in a cubby 
inside the Chattanooga Community Kitchen.  Ms. Middleton stated that around 11:00 hours, she went to get her belongings and 
noticed that her cell phone had been stolen.  Ms. Middleton stated that she just purchased the phone for $300.  Nothing further.

100 Talley Rd19-107613 10/24/2019  11:24:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

n 10/24/2019 at 11:29 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 100 Talley Rd. Upon arrival, officers met with Mr. 
Darren Buison who stated that Mr. Terrel Williams threw his sister's couch and ripped her air conditioning unit out of the window. I 
attempted to locate Mr. Williams but could not find him. After speaking more to Mr. Buison we discovered that no property was 
broken. No further action was taken

7014 Shallowford Rd19-107614 10/23/2019  11:40:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 10/24/2019 at 11:32 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7014 Shallowford Rd. 
Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Vail, he stated an unknown black male took 2 canopy tents from the top of his vehicle. Police 
watched the video from the hotel which showed a black male take 2 canopy tents in bags off the top of Mr. Vail's vehicle. Police 
was unable to identify the suspect from the video. No further.

4180 S Creek Rd19-107620 10/24/2019  11:38:00AM 91Z Property Lost



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/24/2019 at 11:47 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) responded to a Property Lost at 4180 S Creek Rd. I spoke with the 
complainant Ms. Lisa Tiemeyer on the phone. Ms. Lisa is the Office Manager for McKinley Excavating and stated that one of their 
work vehicles does not have the correct license plate assigned to their vehicle. According to their paperwork and DMV records, the
correct license plate that is supposed to be displayed on their truck is  however, they were given the license plate of 

 which comes back to a different truck not owned by McKinley. Ms. Lisa needed to report this since they were given the 
wrong plate and they did not know about this until one of their driver's was stopped by a police officer and ticketed for this. No 
further at this time.

3956 Brainerd Rd19-107623 10/24/2019  11:41:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/24/2019 at 11:41  hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 3956 Brainerd Rd. While on routine patrol officers 
were flagged down and told that Mr. Anthony Trillet and two other black males were looking into vehicle windows. Officers Met with
Mr. Trillet and questioned him as to what he was doing. He stated that he was just walking around the parking lot. Officers 
checked his information and found no outstanding warrants. No further action was taken.

 
 

 
 

727 E 11th St19-107661 10/24/2019   8:00:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/24/2019 at 13:49 hours, Officer Hampton (78385) responded to a Theft from Building at 727 E 11th St.  On scene, I spoke 
with Martin Holloway who stated that at 08:00 hours he left his belongings in a cubby at the day center at The Chattanooga 
Community Kitchen.  Mr. Holloway stated that at 09:00 hours, he noticed that his Coleman sleeping bag was gone.  Mr. Holloway 
stated that his sleeping bag is purple with a dark felt inner lining.  I checked the cameras in that area and was unable to see the 
incident occur.  Nothing further.

 

5010 Marylin Ln19-107682 10/24/2019   3:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2019 at 15:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 5010 Marylin Ln.  The caller, Alicia Menifee, stated 
that she wishes to have Police present while she gathers her belongings from her husband's (Darrell Menifee) residence at this 
location. Police arrived and she completed this task without incident.

7701 Lee Hwy19-107686 10/24/2019   1:00:00PM 26A   FALSE PRETENSE/SWINDLE/CO

On 10/24/2019 at 14:32 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Computer Hacking/Invasion at 7701  Lee Hwy. Upon 
arrival police spoke with Ms. Frizzell she stated a scanning device was located inside pump 5 by a technician. Ms. Frizzell stated 
there is video available of the pump but she was unsure when the device was instilled. Police took the scamming device to 
property (19-5313). No further.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

2193 Park Dr19-107703 10/24/2019  12:50:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/24/2019 at 15:37 hours, Officer Nicholas Shelor (78349) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2193 Park Dr. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with Mrs. Tabitha Vandergriff; she stated that a truck driver pulled into their parking lot at the Community 
Center and as he was backing up he hit a parked trailer and then as he continued forward he ran over a small tree and mulch. She 
stated that she did have a video of the incident and was going to send the video to me so that I could see the suspect. She said 
that the tree and trailer would cost around $500 to fix. I have not received any video footage at this time. No further.

720 Central Ave19-107721 10/24/2019   7:58:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2019 at approximately 16:00 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) reported a memo at 720 Central Ave. Officers 
received reports from dispatch that two unknown individuals, one black male and one black female, were yelling. Anonymous 
complainant stated female was struck by male and male was following her. Officers patrolled the area and observed no suspicious 
activity. No further.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd19-107767 10/24/2019   5:15:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/24/2019 at 18:00 hours, Officer Kristen Thomas (80763) responded to a Shoplifting at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, 
police met with Loss Prevention employee, Mr. Jonathan Dycus, who stated that an unknown male shoplifted from their store on 
this date. Mr. Dycus describes the male as a white male. wearing all black and a neck tattoo. Mr. Dycus stated that the unknown 
male entered the store at 1715 hours and went through the store and gathered jeans, socks, underwear, and a bra and made his 
way to the self checkout where he bagged the items and walked out the front door. Nothing further to report at this time.

6809 Greenway Dr19-107770 10/24/2019   6:03:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/24/2019 at 18:50 hours, Officer E. Lee (885) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 6809 Greenway Dr. Upon arrival I 
was met by Angela Goins, which stated that she recently moved into the house located at the stated address. Ms. Goins said she 
hired movers to move items from a storage building to her new house. Ms. Goins believes the movers stole items while moving her
items from the storage building. The Items that were taken from Ms. Goins included a microwave, a stereo system, pictures, and 
kitchen utensils. All the items taken had a estimated value of $1,700 dollars. The last time Ms. Goins has seen the items was 
approximately a year ago when the items were put in the storage building. No suspect information at this time. Nothing further.

409 Broad St19-107774 10/24/2019   6:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2019 at approximately 18:20 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) reported a memo at 409 Broad St. Officer made 
contact with Mr. Daniel Peralta. Mr. Peralta stated that an unknown individual has frequenting this location often. Mr. Peralta stated 
that the individual usually comes in, doesn't buy anything, and often bothers customers. Mr. Peralta stated that the individual was 
seen on this date at this location making comments about how he observed "pretty" 6 year old girls on the Walnut St. Bridge. Mr. 
Peralta stated that the statements were not that of a rational individual and made him feel uncomfortable. Mr. Peralta stated that he
would inform his management of the issue and would call in the event the unknown individual returns. No further at this time.

Greenway View Dr//Brainerd Rd19-107780 10/24/2019   6:37:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/24/2019 at 18:37 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at Greenway View Dr / Brainerd Rd. While on 
Patrol, I located Ronald Tawater Panhandling at the intersection of Greenway View Dr. and Brainerd Rd. I explained that he could 
not be in the area doing such activity. He stated, he would return to Hixson where he lives. I have seen Mr. Tawater in the area 
Panhandling before but have been unable to get out with him.

7345 Lee Hwy19-107793 10/24/2019   7:23:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/24/2019 at 19:25 hours, Officer Nicholas Shelor (78349) responded to a suspicious party at 7345 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival, the 
police walked around the building and found a male walking and pushing a bicycle. I stopped the male and asked him if he was 
harassing customers and he stated that he was not. He said that there was another male around the corner that may have. I then 
asked him what his name was and he said, Micahel Wilcox. I ran his information and did not find any warrants. I then asked to 
search his bag and I found a wallet that had an ID for Marcus Lewis in it. I asked him how he got this and he said that he found it in
the roadway at Tyner Rd. I then took the wallet and attempted to find the owner under complaint # 19-107804. No further.

1416 Shawhan Ter19-107797 10/24/2019   7:26:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 10/24/2019 at 19:50 hours, Officer E. Lee (885) reported a memo at 1416 Shawhan Ter. Upon arrival I was met by the 
complainant Ms. Venisha Rivers, which stated that she looked outside of her home to see a drainage pipe dug up from her 
property. Ms. Rivers said that the drainage pipe removed was approximately 6 feet long and was laying in the middle of the back 
yard. Ms. Rivers said that no one has been asked to remove the pipe, but did see yard workers next door to her house on this 
date. The hole from the drainage pipe being removed did look as if it was freshly loose dirt. Ms. Rivers just wanted a report in case 
of further incident. Nothing further.

7345 Lee Hwy19-107804 10/24/2019   7:23:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/24/2019 at 19:25 hours, Officer Nicholas Shelor (78349) responded to a Property Found at 7345 Lee Hwy. Police were 
called to the area for a suspicious party and while searched the parties bag I found a wallet that belonged to a Mr. Marcus Lewis. I 
searched for Mr. Lewis on all police resources and the address listed was 910 Moss St. Police attempted to contact the resident at 
that address and made contact with Mr. Lewis and returned his wallet to him. No further.

701 James Ave19-107816 10/24/2019   8:33:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2019 at 20:35 hours, Officer Nicholas Shelor (78349) reported a memo at 701  James Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Mrs. Jennifer Quinn; she stated that she and her husband Michael Quinn were at a party and Michael began drinking. She said 
that she then got upset at him for drinking. She said that while he was out drinking she also found out that her husband had 
recently cheated on her and she confronted him about it. She said that she was very angry when she heard this and they got into a
verbal argument while driving from the party. She then drove to her mother's house at 801  James Ave and went inside and left him 
outside. She said that she wanted to leave her mother's house and go home with just her kids. She said that her mother would 
allow Mr. Quinn to stay the night. Mr. Quinn stated that he was okay with this and Mrs. Quinn left the residence and Mr. Quinn 
stayed. Both parties stated that the altercation was only verbal. No further.

219 Broad St19-107837 10/24/2019  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/24/2019 at approximately 22:08 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) reported a memo at 219 Broad St. Upon arrival a 
group of individuals who wished to remain anonymous stated Ms. Patricia Gordon was speaking to them and they wished to be left
alone. Officer instructed both parties to relocate in opposite directions. Both parties complied without incident. No further at this 
time.

 
 

4115 Rossville Blvd19-107849 10/24/2019  10:26:00PM 13C Intimidation



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/24/2019 at 22:45 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) responded to a Intimidation at 4115 Rossville Blvd. I arrived on scene and 
spoke to the victim, Crystal Russ. Ms. Russ stated that an incident occurred while she was working the drive thru at the Taco Bell 
at the above address. Ms. Russ stated that a female party came through the drive thru and wanted to order a chalupa from the 
menu. Ms. Russ stated to the party that they were currently out of chalupas. Ms. Russ stated that the female party pulled up to the 
window and began cursing at the her and then threatened to taze her. Ms. Russ stated that she then closed and locked her 
windows and called police. She stated while on the phone with dispatch the female left the scene and went south down Rossville 
Blvd towards Georgia. Ms. Russ stated that the female party was driving a white ford explorer. Nothing further at this time.

316 Georgia Ave19-107862 10/24/2019  11:37:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/24/2019 at 23:37 hours, Officer Allison #237 and Officer Dyess #704 initiated a traffic stop on 300 Georgia Ave on a Nissan 
Maxima  for an expired tag. We made contact with the driver, Mr. Aaron Plank, who stated that he was already cited 
for it the tag and that he was borrowing it from his uncle. Mr. Plank had no active warrants and was given a warning.

 
 

 

 
 

 

215 Citygreen Way19-107904 10/25/2019   5:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/25/2019 at 05:35 hours, Officer W. Curvin (61435) reported a memo at 215 Citygreen Way. Anjli Patel and her boyfriend 
Roshan Gamage got into a verbal argument. During the disorder some property in there apartment was damaged. Neither party 
wanted to do anything about the property. They agreed to separate. Roshan wanted to leave so he would not be around Anjli, but 
he had been drinking and i would not allow him to drive. I gave him a ride to his job at the Erlanger out clinic, were he is a doctor. 
He said he has a room in there were he could hang out until he had to start work.

2443 6th Avenue Ct19-107935 10/24/2019  11:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/25/2019 at 08:27 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2443 6th Avenue Ct at 
the victim's home. The victim said that she last saw the tag on her vehicle when she parked it at home last night around 11  pm. 
The vehicle stayed there overnight and this morning around 8:30 am, she discovered that the tag was gone.    For 
Vehicle: 2008 Chevy Equinox. This report was taken by phone. Nic# P486965931.

4510 Highway 5819-107966 10/25/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/25/2019 at 11:05 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 4510 Highway 58. 

Upon my arrival, I spoke with the complainant, Mr. Shannon Logan. He stated that he was sitting in his mother's vehicle, which is a 
Kia Soul, when he heard a bump. A grocery basket had hit the side of the car. Ms. Denise Worley came over to him and apologize 
for the basket hitting the car. As she was pulling the groceries out of the vehicle, the grocery basket began to roll and it struck the 
side of the vehicle.

2110 Wilson St19-107970 10/24/2019   7:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 10/25/2019 at 11:13 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2110 Wilson St at a Group 
Home. The complainant said that she runs the home there and she was making this report for one of the tenants (victim). She said 
that the victim last saw his bike last night at about 7 pm and it was secured with a bike chain/lock and it's kept under a car port. 
This morning around 7 am, the victim went back and discovered that the bike was gone and the chain had been cut. This report 
was taken by phone.

100 Manufacturers Rd19-107974 10/25/2019  11:17:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/25/2019 at 11:17 hours, Officer Moss, Mitchell (60171) reported a memo at 100 Manufacturers Rd.  While on routine patrol 
contact was made with several parties living in the pavilion, posted NO LOITERING.  All were FI'ed and released.

490 Greenway View Dr19-107988 10/24/2019  11:20:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/25/2019 at 11:52 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 490 Greenway View Dr at 
Walmart. The victim said that he last saw his vehicle without damage yesterday when he parked it there around 11:20 pm. The 
vehicle stayed there while he was in the Walmart for only about 15 min. As soon as he got back in the vehicle, he noticed that the 
headlight on the passenger side was not working and that's when he discovered some damage on the front fender/headlight on the
passenger side. He showed me pictures of the damage on his phone, which consisted of a large dent on the fender and the 
headlight was damaged also. This report was taken in the PSC Lobby in person. Vehicle Info: 1999 GMC Yukon, white in color, 

900 I-7519-107998 10/25/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/25/2019 at 12:30 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 900 I-75. Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. 
Davis who stated he hydroplaned on the curve, and went into the grass. A citizen stooped and pulled Mr. Davis's vehicle out of the 
grass. There was no damage to Mr. Davis's vehicle or property and he refused a crash report. No further.

5211 Highway 15319-107999 10/20/2019   1:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/25/2019 at 12:11  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5211  Highway 153 at 
Mike's Tavern.  The victim said that he last saw his vehicle without damage when he parked it there last Sunday (10/20/19) at 
about 1 pm. He said he was there for about an hour and then he drove the truck to other places after that including the TJ Maxx 
strip mall at Northgate Mall before going home.  The next day (Monday) around 7:45 am, he discovered that there was some 
damage on the truck while he was at home. He said that he's not sure where or when the damage happened but he said the 
Tavern is the first possible location. Therefore, there is no proof of how the damage was done or if it was intentional or accidental. I 
observed the damage which was a large dent in the passenger side quarterpanel of the vehicle. He said he had not yet gotten and 
estimate, so it is unknown if it will be over or under $400.  This report was taken in the PSC Lobby in person.  Vehicle Info: 2017 
Nissan Titan, 

727 E 11th St19-108008 10/25/2019  12:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/25/2019 at 12:30 hours, Officer G.Stroud (75386) reported a memo at 727 E 11th St. Vehicle is broken down in the fire lane 
in front of the Community Kitchen. Vehicle has been left unlocked, unattended, windows left open, some broken for two days; also 
including water damage due to rain storms. Vehicle was towed due to being abandoned, unattended, unlocked and blocking said 
fire lane.

 

2459 6th Avenue Ct19-108016 10/25/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

I, Inv. Troncone responded 2459 6th Ave for a miscellaneous complaint.  The calltaker said the caller, Ms. Mayes, wanted to kill 
herself.  I arrived on scene and spoke with Ms. Mays.  She denied any suicidal thoughts.  She said the only thing bothering her is 
her power was out.  She was asked if she wanted to go to Erlanger, but she again denied.  Nothing further.

6210 Lee Hwy19-108037 10/25/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/25/2019 at 12:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Property Found at 6210 Lee Hwy. The anonymous 
complainant stated that they located a wallet on the ground near the drive-thru of the Taco Bell at this address.  I attempted to 
locate a phone number for the driver's license holder with no success. His listed home address is outside the city limits, therefore I 
transported the wallet to the Chattanooga Property Division and entered it under #19-5349.

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

S Terrace//Spring Creek Rd19-108097 10/25/2019   4:22:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/25/2019 at 16:26 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at S Terrace / 
Spring Creek Rd. Upon arrival, I located a vehicle in the intersection on fire. Chattanooga Fire S13 responded to the scene. Regina 
Buckner, owner, was outside the vehicle with her dog. She told me, she had seen smoke come from her shifter area. She pulled 
back the cover and seen flames. She grabbed her dog and got away from the car. 
Her insurance paperwork was in her car. So I was unable to get her insurance info. The vehicle was towed by NC Towing.

101 Brookfield Ave19-108106 10/25/2019   6:22:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 10/25/2019 at 16:55 hours, Officer Michael Hogsed (78346) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga 
at 101  Brookfield Ave. Police received a call of a vehicle parked in the roadway at the above address. Upon arrival, police located a 
red/orange Ford Escape with Alabama . The tag showed a confirmed status of stolen and was not registered to the 
Ford Escape. The tag recovery report is under complaint number 19-108136. The Ford Escape also showed a confirmed status of 
stolen out of Nashville. Nashville Metro Police Department was made aware of the incident and the vehicle was removed from 
NCIC. Nashville also made the owner of the vehicle aware that the vehicle has been recovered. The vehicle was towed from the 
scene by Mostellar's Towing to 1850 W. Polymer Dr. for safekeeping. No suspect information was available. No further.

101 Brookfield Ave19-108136 10/25/2019   7:14:00PM 280 Stolen Property

On 10/25/2019 at 16:55 hours, Officer Michael Hogsed (78346) responded to a Stolen Property at 101  Brookfield Ave. Police 
received a call of a vehicle parked in the roadway at the above address. Upon arrival, police located the vehicle in question and 
found it to be a red/orange Ford Escape with Alabama . The tag showed a confirmed status of stolen and was not 
registered to the vehicle. The tag was stolen out of Hunstville Alabama and the Hunstville Police Department was made aware of 
the incident. The tag was removed from NCIC and submitted to the property division via 19-5333. The Ford Escape that the tag 
was displayed on also showed a confirmed status of stolen. The recovery for the vehicle is under complaint number 19-108106. No
further.

346 Northgate Mall Dr19-108148 10/25/2019   6:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/25/2019 at 18:10 hours, Officer Greene #416, responded to a Shoplifting at 346 Northgate Mall Dr, Burlington.  The 
reporting party Marissa Worley who is a sales floor employee of Burlington stated she observed a unknown white male steal two 
t-shirts from the sales floor.  Specifically, Ms. Worley stated she observed the suspect select two t-shirts from the sales floor 
($13.00) then enter the fitting room.  Ms. Worley stated when the suspect exited the fitting room the t-shirts were no where to be 
found.  Ms. Worley stated when she approached the suspect to ask for the merchandise back he immediately took off running into 
the parking lot and entered into a red Toyota Tacoma ) which then left the scene.  Police immediately placed a bolo for
the Toyota Tacoma and upon doing so local patrol units in the area spotted the vehicle in the T-Mobile (5226 Highway 153) parking 
lot, parked and unoccupied.  The vehicle came back negative stolen.  Police monitored the area but there was no sign of the 
suspect.  Nothing further at this time.

346 Northgate Mall Dr19-108161 10/25/2019   7:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/25/2019 at 19:10 hours, Officer Greene #416, responded to a Shoplifting at 346 Northgate Mall Dr, Burlington.  Upon arrival, 
Police spoke to the reporting party Steffan Corey who is the loss prevention associate for Burlington.  Mr. Corey stated a white 
male, bald, wearing a gray shirt and black jacket, approximately fifty years of age with a tattoo on the left side of his neck came into
the store and stole several items of clothing and one fragrance bottle.  Specifically, the suspect came into the store and selected 
six shirts then entered the fitting room.  When the suspect exited the fitting room he concealed the clothing on his person then 
exited.  The fitting room was checked and none of the shirts brought in were anywhere to be found.  The suspect then walked 
towards the front of the store and selected one bottle of fragrance then exited the store and entered the mall area.  The total loss 
came to $115.93.  Nothing further at this time.

107 W Martin Luther King Blvd19-108165 10/25/2019   6:12:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/25/2019 at 18:16 hours, Officer Z. Lloyd (79530) reported a memo at 107 W Martin Luther King Blvd. Police responded to 
the above location to back up EMS on an intoxicated person. Upon arrival, police made contact with Richard Thompson. Richard is 
an employee at the Read House, above location, and got intoxicated while working. His supervisor got him a taxi home.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

728 Market St19-108239 10/25/2019   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/25/2019 at approximately 23:40 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) reported a complaint at 728 Market St. Upon arrival 
Officer made contact with Ms. Daisey Taite. Ms. Taite stated at approximately 2100 hours on this date she was a passenger on 
Pints & Pedals multicycle traveling an unknown direction on East Main St. Ms. Taite stated White Ford Edge with an unknown 
driver or license plate attempted to pass the multicycle and struck struck Ms. Taite's chair in the process. Ms. Taite stated the force 
of the crash caused the White Ford Edge's passenger rear view mirror to detach from the vehicle. Ms. Taite stated she did not 
observe any damage to Pints & Pedals multicycle. Ms. Taite stated the drivers of the Pints & Pedals multicycle checked on the 
passengers to determine any injuries. Ms. Taite stated that she and the other passengers did not have any complaints of injuries. 
Ms. Taite stated that the drivers of the Pints & Pedals multicycle proceeded without notifying law enforcement to make a wreck 
report. Officers asked Ms. Taite if she currently had any injuries and was in need of medical assistance. Ms. Taite stated she did 
have back pain however denied EMS. 

Ms. Taite did clarify to officers that both the driver of the White Ford Edge and the drivers of the multicycle did not appear to want a 
crash report made. Ms. Taite stated she would however like the event documented. Officers informed Ms. Taite that her statements 
would be documented and was given a report number. No further at this time.

7200 Shallowford Rd19-108246 10/25/2019  10:57:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 10/25/2019 at 23:00 hours, Officer Williams (63838) responded to a Vandalism at 7200 Shallowford Rd (CBD USA). Police 
were originally dispatched to an alarm call at above location. Upon arrival police found that a large window in the front of the 
business had been vandalized. It appeared that the window had been struck with a blunt object. Moments later Devin Choice 
(manager) arrived on scene. No entry had been made inside the business. No suspect information could be obtained at this time. 
Mr. Choice remained on scene to attempt to secure the window. No further at this time.

1100 Mccallie Ave19-108259 10/25/2019  11:54:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 00:00 hours, Sgt. Jonathan Brock (62584) reported a memo at 1100 McCallie Ave. at Alan Golds.  On scene I 
spoke to the security guard, Brian Henry (complainant), who stated a patron tried to leave the building with his alcoholic drink and 
that is against their policy.  Mr. Henry stated the man finally threw the drink away and left the area prior to my arrival.  Mr. Henry 
stated everything was okay.

5501 Hwy 15319-108267 10/26/2019  12:40:00AM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/26/2019 at 00:55 hours, Officer Cabrera #513 responded to a Theft from Building at 5501  Hwy 153. 

I spoke to a Mr. Jason Lounds, who is an employee at the Circle K gas station on Hwy 153. He stated that a black male came into 
the gas station and asked for a carton of Newport cigarettes. He stated he rung up the item for the sale and the suspect asked for 
another carton. Mr. Lounds stated when he turned around to get the carton form the shelf, the suspect grabbed the first carton and 
ran out of the door with it. He got into a black Cheverolet Tahoe and headed north on Hwy 153. Mr. Lounds stated he knew it was a
black male but could not recall what the suspect was wearing. Mr. Lounds stated they would call back in the morning to show 
police video footage when his manager gets on scene. Nothing Further at this time.

2300 Wilson St19-108297 10/26/2019   3:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 03:47 hours, Officer K. Cronon reported a memo at 2300 Wilson St. Police met with Demarcus Locklin. Mr. 
Lockling stated he and his girlfriend, Lauren Neal, had verbal argument about another female. Mr. Locklin stated Miss. Neal drove 
away while Mr. Locklin still had the keys in his pocket. Mr. Locklin stated Miss. Neal's white Nissan Altima ( ) had a 
push-start ignition and left without her keys. I gave Mr. Locklin a ride to his father's house at 1724 Newton St. Mr. Locklin stated 
there should be no problems when he encounters Miss. Neal again to return the keys, but would contact police if need be. Nothing 
further to report at this time.

1218 Poplar St19-108306 10/26/2019   5:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/26/2019 at approximately 05:10 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) responded to a Suspicious Activity at 1218 Poplar St. 
Upon arrival Officers made contact with Ms. Monica Johnson. Ms. Johnson stated that ten minutes prior to officer arrival an 
individual who identifies himself as "Tim" attempted to enter Ms. Johnson's residence. Ms. Johnson stated Mr. Tim attempted to 
push the door open repeatedly until she stated she was calling police. Ms. Johnson stated that when she made this statement he 
proceeded to leave the property. Ms. Johnson did not state that she wanted to prosecute, only that she wanted a report made. No 
further at this time.

618 W 12th Street Ct19-108311 10/26/2019   2:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 10/26/2019 at approximately 05:52 hours, Officer Michael Estock (82259) responded to a Vandalism at 618 W 12th Street Ct. 
Prior to arrival officers were originally dispatched to listed address for an Open Door. Upon arrival officers found both front and 
back doors closed. Officers made contact with Ms. Tamara Drake on the outside of address. Ms. Drake informed officers when 
she drove by her house prior to notifying dispatch her door was open. Officers cleared the residence and found no intruder. Ms. 
Drake then notified officers her wifi router, amazon fire tv, and cellphone was destroyed. Ms. Drake informed officers that she 
believed the suspect to be her husband Jeffery Moorer however did not see him destroy the items. Officers asked Ms. Drake if Mr. 
Moorer had access to her residency. Ms. Drake stated Mr. Moorer was capable of picking a door lock. Ms. Drake then stated her 
window was unlocked and access could have been made through her window. Ms. Drake insisted, despite lack of evidence, Mr. 
Moore was a potential suspect. Ms. Drake stated that Mr. Moore was passed out on her bed drunk when she left the residency. 
Ms. Drake stated later that she knew he was in her apartment because she was facetiming him on her boyfriends cellphone prior 
to arrival at her residency. When officers informed Ms. Drake that Mr. Moorer could not be listed as a suspect due to lack of 
witnesses or evidence, Ms. Drake stated she would retaliate vandalism on Mr. Moorer's property. Officers informed Ms. Drake that 
those actions would not be wise. Ms. Drake informed officers Mr. Moorer could be located for questioning across the street and he 
would be seen asleep in a black truck with a broken window. Officers patrolled the area to attempt to locate Mr. Moorer. Mr. 
Moorer could not be located at this time. No further at this time.

3611 2nd Ave19-108321 10/26/2019   6:45:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/26/2019 at 07:20 hours, Officer C Thomas (78350) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3611 2nd Ave. Police got 
report of a 2002 Toyota Camry that was stolen while Ms. Juan was warming up her car. Ms. Juan stated around 0645 hours she 
went to warm up her car, around 0650 hours she heard the door slam and the vehicle drove off. Keys were left inside the vehicle. 
No suspect information. No distinct markings on the vehicle. Unknown direction of travel. Vehicle was reported stolen through 
NCIC - V281521030. Vehicle was BOLO through the city. Nothing further.

3131 Mountain Creek Rd19-108353 10/26/2019   9:34:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 09:45 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) reported a memo at 3131  Mountain Creek Rd. Upon arrival, I made 
contact with Mr. Fakhori. Mr. Fakhori stated he wanted police to stand by while he moved his belongings out of his girlfriends 
apartment. Mr. Fakhori got his belongings without incident.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd19-108357 10/26/2019   9:45:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/26/2019 at 09:45 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke 
with a Walmart employee who stated a homeless male took a motorized shopping cart off the property. Police found Mr. Nation in 
the motorized shopping cart inside the cart return. Mr. Nation stated he needed somewhere to sit down while he waited for his bus. 
Mr. Nation stated he took the cart to Maple Street Biscuit company because he didn't want to walk then took the cart back. No 
further.

2209 E 36th St19-108367 10/26/2019  10:32:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/26/2019 at 10:45 hours, Officer C Thomas (78350) reported a memo at 2209 E 36th St. Police received a call in regards to 
an elder female sitting on someones front porch a block from her residence. Police were able to track down the females address 
with the help of a neighbor. Shirley Anne Spalding is an elder female who stays at home by herself with very little utilities. Police 
were able to track down a phone number of a female who partners with her care nurse. Police contacted them as they stated they 
would send her nurse back out to check on the female as adult protective services were notified by her case worker. Shirley Anne 
Spalding has a history of wondering away from her residence and being located blocks away from where she lives. Ms. Spalding is
non-violent but has issues remembering information regarding her residence or phone numbers to contact people for help. Ms. 
Spalding was relocated back to her residence without issue.

727 E 11th St19-108372 10/26/2019  11:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/26/2019 at 11:00 hours, Officer Roth (63831) reported a memo at 727 E 11th St. While on routine patrol, Police made 
contact with a party in front of the E 11th St Police precinct, sitting with several other homeless parties. The party possibly matched 
the description of a party known to have warrants. Police identified the man as Michael Davenport. Mr. Davenport was not the party
known to police and did not have any active local warrants.

 
 

 
 

727 E 11th St19-108392 10/26/2019  12:15:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 10/26/2019 at 12:15 hours, Officer Z. Lloyd (79530) responded to a Theft from Building at 727 E 11th St. Police were flagged 
down by the victim, George Tucker. George said someone stole his umbrella from the community kitchen. Police viewed video 
footage with management and observed the suspect, identified by staff as Kemberely Austin, taking the umbrella at approximately 
12:06 hours. Kemberely was no longer on scene and warrants were taken out for theft.

3925 Bonny Oaks Dr19-108406 10/26/2019   1:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 13:48 hours, Officer Fletcher (42495) reported a memo at 3925 Bonny Oaks Dr.  A disorder between the 
complainant and her landlord, Janet Tate, was resolved when the complainant volunteered to move.

5912 Brainerd Rd19-108409 10/26/2019  12:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 12:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 5912 Brainerd Rd.  The caller, Ms. Sidney Rogers, 
stated that she had left her keys at a friend's house last night; however, prior to completing the report, her keys were returned back
to her.

7734 Lee Hwy19-108411 10/26/2019   1:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

On 10/26/2019 at 14:01  hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at McKay's book store located at 
7734 Lee Hwy. I spoke to the victim Andrew Eskelund and his brother, Keith Dorsett. 
Mr. Eskelund stated he parked his vehicle on the lot of the business while he was inside. 
Mr. Eskelund stated he did not lock his vehicle and when he came back to his vehicle he found that someone had entered the 
vehicle and stole several items.
Mr. Keith Dorsett stated he had approximately 40 dollars in change stolen from the vehicle.

Mr. Eskelund stated a Black/Gray bag tool bag that contained tools (pliers, snips, drill gun, drill bits, A/C meter was stolen along 
with a Gray Playstation sweater, Playstation Border Land 3 game was stolen from the vehicle.

At this time no suspect information is available and nothing to process. 
The LP were not on scene to check cameras at the time of the report.

2038 S Willow St19-108420 10/26/2019   2:40:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/26/2019 at 14:47 hours, Officer Ricky Ballard (60157) responded to a Shoplifting at 2038 S Willow St. Upon arrival I spoke 
with Denise Congdon. Ms. Congdon reported a b/f took 3 Tide Simple Cleaning bottles without paying for them. Ms. Congdon 
stated  she got into a red 4 door Chevrolet Cruze, TN . A check of the tag came back to Alfonzo McClendon, of 1813 
E. 20th. I responded to that address but did not locate the vehicle. Ms. Congdon took several quality pictures of the suspect and 
vehicle, which will be put out to all CPD sworn for any additional information. No further police action was taken at this time.

4011 Brainerd Rd19-108428 10/26/2019   2:42:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 10/26/2019 at 14:46 hours, I FTO Creekmur #715 and Ofc. Wilcox #1036 responded to a report of suspicious parties at The 
Coin Laundry, 4011  Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival, I was approached by Coin Laundry owner James Hubbell who stated that there 
have been several individuals sitting in the laundry mat not doing any laundry.  Anthony Trillet and George Roberts were sitting 
inside the laundry mat, when asked if they were doing any laundry or had any business in the laundry mat. They stated that they 
did not have any laundry and were just hanging out. I explained to them that there have been complaints about individuals hanging
out inside the laundry mat. Both parties were trespassed from the property and left without issue. I made contact with Mark 
Steward who was sitting outside the laundry mat, who stated he was did laundry earlier and was currently waiting on his ride. No 
further police action

1431 Marijon Dr19-108436 10/26/2019   3:23:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 15:25 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 1431  Marijon Dr. Upon arrival officers met with Mr. 
Robert Wilson who stated that his son Mr. Jeremy Wilson and him were arguing over Mr. Jeremy Wilsons son. Mr. Robert Wilson 
stated that it was just yelling at each other and Mr. Jeremy Wilson already left the scene before I got on scene. No further action 
was taken.

930 Dartmouth St19-108442 10/26/2019   2:30:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/26/2019 at 16:30 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 930 Dartmouth St. Upon 
arrival officers made contact with Stanley Wofford the owner of this property. Mr Wofford stated a tree fell down onto his front yard, 
a Jeep and a car port. Officers observed the tree having still been down on top of all of the possibly damaged items. At this time, 
all which can be observed is a tree on top of the damaged property. Public Works has been contacted and should be removing this
tree. It is unsure when the tree will be removed enough for damage to be assessed. The storm appears to be the cause of the tree 
having fell. At this time nothing further can be reported.

150 River St19-108453 10/26/2019   3:45:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 10/26/2019 at 15:45 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) responded to a Property Found at 150 River St. While on patrol in the 
area I located a wallet laying in the road. I attempted to locate the victim but could not find her. I also attempted to call the victim 
but the number had been disconnected. The wallet and currency was turned into property room. Property#19-5350.



10/20/2019  12:00:27AM TO 10/26/2019  11:59:27PM

3131 Broad St19-108481 10/26/2019   5:30:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 10/26/2019 at 17:40 hours, I Officer Goulet#385 responded to a Shoplifting at 3131  Broad St. Upon arrival, I spoke to the 
complainant Ms. Kiara Porter. The complainant stated that a black male came into the store and came up to the front counter and 
asked for four cartons on Newport cigerretts. The complainant stated that she grabbed the cartons from behind the counter and 
set them on the top of the counter. At this time the suspect asked her for a can of crew. The complainant went back to grab some 
chew and could not find the kind he was looking for, then suspect said the one right behind you, and when she turned her head to 
look, the suspect grabbed all four cartons of Newports and left the store. The suspect was a black male about 5'8 to 5'9 wearing a 
black hat, green jacket and blue jeans. The suspect then got into a white vehicle and left the scene. Ms. Porter works at the gas 
station and was upset about what had happened. I then gave the complainant a complaint card with the incident number on it. 
Nothing further to report at this time.

368 Northgate Mall Dr19-108496 10/26/2019   6:30:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 10/26/2019 at 18:35 hours, I Officer Allison #237 was dispatched to make a report on a stolen tag. On scene I made contact 
with complainant/victim Brandon Blazer who stated an unknown suspect had stolen the tag off of his vehicle a white Infiniti M3S 
while he was inside the mall. The stolen tag was . There are no suspect leads or information. Mr. Blazer wanted a 
report completed to document the theft. The tag was entered into NCIC as stolen.

204 Spring Creek Rd19-108530 10/26/2019  10:30:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 10/26/2019 at 20:57 hours, Officer N. Gurnsey (79875) responded to a Property Damage call at 204 Spring Creek Rd. Apt A.  
Upon arrival Police spoke with Oscar Jimenez-Lopez.  Mr. Lopez called Police when he discovered a large dent in the rear, driver's
side quarter panel of his Ford Mustang, TN .  The vehicle is currently and has been parked all day behind 204 Spring 
Creek Rd since approximately 1030 hours on 10/26/2019.  Mr. Lopez discovered the damage at approximately 2030 hours the 
same evening.  
Mr. Lopez believes the damage may have been caused by his neighbors at 206 Spring Creek Rd, as they park perpendicular to his
vehicles.  However, neither of the neighbors' vehicles were on scene at the time for Police to observe and Mr. Lopez had been 
unable to make contact.

609 Forest Ave19-108532 10/26/2019   9:04:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 10/26/2019 at approximately 21:10 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 609 Forest 
Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke to the complainant Anthony Williams. Anthony stated at a minute before he called police, at 
approximately 2104 hours; he had the window of the front door of his house down and heard his pickup truck start in front of his 
home. Anthony states he had the keys, and when came out side someone was driving south on Forest Ave headed towards 
Frazier Ave / The Walnut St Bridge. At this time there is no suspect information. Anthony states the truck is valued at $12,000. 
Anthony states also that the pickup is a crew cab, has a white bed cover made by ARES and the handle for the bed cover is 
broken. Anthony stated he also should have some shrubbery, mulch, and top soil in the bed. I entered the Vehicle as stolen in 
NCIC under NIC#V521519338 at  2154 hours and notified CH174 with Auto Crimes. Anthony was given a complaint number.

1804 Portland St19-108593 10/26/2019  12:26:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 10/26/2019 at 00:32 hours, Officer K. Cronon (1012) reported a memo at 1804 Portland St. Police were called to the above 
address for an anonymous complaint of loud arguing outside. Upon arrival, I met with Kelcey Watson and Amber Davis. Both 
parties stated they were just having a verbal disagreement. Miss. Davis stated the argument was verbal only and she was not in 
fear to be left alone with Mr. Watson. Both parties stated their verbal argument did not become physical. Nothing further to report 
at this time.




